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The bass invader
The SVS PC-4000 cytindricalsubwoofer might save on space
but does it spare the bass? Steve Withers finds out...

AS MORE FILMS rety on bass for dramatic
impact, so the demand for subwoofers has
increased accordingly. This is great news for
subsonic experts tike SVS, and it has recentty
replaced its impressive l3 Series with the
updated 4000 Series, comprised of sealed

[see HCC #284], ported and tower versions.
The SC-4000 is the latter, a cytindrica[

model that, white it might took tike a giant
pedat bin, has a l6in footprint that won't take
up much space. Although it weighs a hefty
4l.9kg, once it's positioned in the corner of your
room it's surprisingly unobtrusive.

The buitd quatity is exceltent, with a sotid
MDF construction, a protective non-resonant
steeI mesh gritte around the circumference,
and a lovety piano gloss black finish. lt sits
on four large rubber feet that provide both
isotation and support; after a[[, you wouldn't
want this beast toppting over.

There's a l3.5in downward-firing driver
at the bottom which weighs nearty 2Okg on its
own. lt uses an edge-wound voice coitto better
appty power to the composite cone, with grunt
coming from a l,2O0W Stedge amptifier.
This uses Class D amptification with a discrete
output stage that is reminiscent of a traditionat
Ctass A./B design.

At the top is a removabte section that
reveals the three upward-facing ports, along
with foam bungs for a spot of room-tuning
if necessary. At the bottom there's a disptay
that provides feedback information, but it onty
tights up when receiving a command from
the remote or app.

The remote is handy, because rather than
going over to the front panel or worse, trying

Member of the
4000 Series range

SVS PC-12 Plus;
SVS PC-2OOO

to reach around to the
back, you can make
any changes from the
comfort of your own
seat. However, it's the
kind of credit card-
srzed contro[[er that
frequentty disappears
down the back of
the sofa.

Luckily there's also
an exceltent remote

app, which allows you to set up and control
the PC-4000 using a menu-based system.
This is avaitabte for iOS and Android, and
connects to the sub using an instantaneous
and very stabte Btuetooth connection.

Atong with all the usual controls Iike
crossover frequency, potarity, phase and room
gain, there's atso a parametric EQ and three
different presets. There's ptenty of ftexibitity
in setup, and a granular [eve[ of control, which
is sure to please LFE freaks.

The menu-based control system means
there are no knobs at the back,.iust the stereo/

SPECIFICATIONS

DPIYEPS: I x l3.5in, downward-firing
composite cone woofer EICL0SURE: Ported,
vertical cylinder FPE(lUEllfJ RESF(NSE
(CLAttEDI:l7Hz-2OOHz OtlBOAnD P0WEF-
(CUlllEDl:1,200W via Class D Stedge
amplif ier PEil0IE (Ofl IPOL Yes
DIllEttStOllS: 41 9(w) x I,190 ( h ) x 419 (d) mm
llElGHT:4l.9kg

FEIIUPES: Stereo/LFE phono inputs; stereo
XLR inputs; SVS remote app (connects via
Btuetooth ) ; custom presets; crossover
contro[; parametric EQ; potarity; room gain,
bass management; port bungs

The PC-4000 stands overa metre high

LFE phono and balanced XLR inputs.
I connected the PC-4000 to my reference
Arcam AVR850, and tweaked the sub's setup
in conjunction with Dirac Live room EQ.

Deep and controlled
The PC-4000 quickty reveals itself to be
a superb performer, detivering deep and
controlled bass. lt might have a sma[[
footprint, but the sheer size of this sub means
it can rattle your house with room-fitting
low-frequency energy, delivering bass notes
that you feel in your stomach.

There's ptenty of low-end extension here,
but a surprising degree of subttety. As a resutt
I found it to be extremety nimbte, dancing
around the song-driven score of Baby Driver
(UHD Btu-ray), but stitt able to land the
gunshots and explosions. The sub can
harness its considerab[e power, and
release it with speed and precision.

Its output is taut, and it hits hard but
doesn't tinger, which makes it great for
kinetic fitm soundtracks. The Omaha Beach
landing from Saving Private Ryan (UHD
Btu-ray) tets the PC-4000 strut its stuff,
underscoring the explosions with perfectly
timed impact but picking up smatler details
[ike machine-gunfire and adding a viscera[
low-end presence.

I have auditioned SVS's PB-4000
ported sub and for me, the cytindrical
version delivers an a[most identicat
experience but has the benefit of not being
the size of a fridge-freezer. ln fact, if space is

an issue then the PC-4000 might be the
ideal solution. And considering the state-of-
the-art subwoofery inside, it isn't that
expensive either r

ffintr
Cylindricalsubwoofer
with l3.5in driver
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